
Gondwana Collection
 Health and Safety Measures 



Welcome to Namibia

At Gondwana Collection Namibia we look forward to welcoming you to our beautiful 
country, where the sun and our hospitality warm your heart and social distancing appears 

naturally in the wide open landscapes.

Since August 2022, travellers to Namibia do not have to present any proof of vaccination 
or a negative PCR test on arrival anymore. However, requirements may vary across 
various airlines and countries. We strongly advise you to seek advice from both the 
airlines and destination countries to avoid any losses or unforeseen hindrances to your 

travel itineraries.

Safe Travels in Namibia
What do you need for your vacation in Namibia?

Since the end of August 2022, travellers to Namibia do not have to present any proof of 
vaccination or a negative PCR test anymore on arrival. All Covid-19 related requirements 

have been removed in view of the favourable epidemiological situation in Namibia.



Feel at Home at our Lodges
 We greet you with a warm smile and consider your health and safety a top priority.

We recommend that our guests use the provided hand sanitiser; hand washing facilities 
are also available.

We offer communal dining in the restaurant; social distancing is taken into consideration 
by ensuring space between tables.

Each room will undergo a deep clean between guests checking out and next guests 
checking in.

Our personnel have been educated on the improved Standard Operating Procedures, first 
aid and facts about Covid-19. There is a dedicated health coordinator at each property.



Carefree travel with reliable partners
Top service in uncertain times

In the unlikely event of falling ill in Namibia; Gondwana Collection Namibia in partnership 
with OSH-Med International will provide a full medical support package. The costs for 
these services must be covered by the guests or their insurance. This offer also applies to 

clients, who hired a Namibia2Go rental vehicle to travel Namibia.

Enjoy your holiday to the fullest

Each Gondwana property warms the heart, delights and inspires.

Built in locations with spectacular landscapes, they are in close proximity to epic natural 
wonders, geological marvels, World Heritage sites, places steeped in history and animal 

sanctuaries.

We are well prepared to ensure the safety of our guests. Experience the feeling of self-
assurance and well-being radiating from our Gondwana family. We are ready to welcome 

you and to introduce you to our fascinating Namibia.


